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INTRODUCTION 

The anti-drugs cell of the college has been constituted to ensure a drug- free 
campus by imposing a total ban on the possession or consumption or use of 
drugs and alcohol by students of the college, within or outside the 
campus/hostels. 

The duties of the anti-drugs cell include organizing awareness programs in the 
college and hostels with the help of government authorized agencies/ 
organizations. Educating the students about the ill-effects of drugs and alcohol, 
encouraging peer policing among students against the use of drugs and 
reporting of any noticed use of drugs by the students to the students’ affairs 
committee are the duties of the anti-drugs cell. An effective vigilant committee 
has been constituted in order to execute the functions of the cell and also to 
impart an awareness campaign against use of drugs in the campus. Students 
took oath on June 26th thus declaring the campus as drug free campus.  

A class on anti-narcotics were given to all students on International Day against 
Drugs Abuse and Illicit Trafficking -26th June 2018.The cell started its functioning 
in the college also on this day. 

OBJECTIVE 

To ensure a drug- free campus by imposing a total ban on the possession or 
consumption or use of drugs and alcohol by students of the college, within or 
outside the campus/hostels. 

REPORT  

The extensive use of narcotics within and outside educational institutions has 
become a serious concern nowadays. Drug dealers target students both as 
carriers as well as clients. It’s high time for teachers and parents to work against 
and eradicate this evil force. The highly energetic youth can be guided by 
educating and at the same time by warning against the adverse effect of 
narcotics. With this noble intention, we formed anti- narcotics cell in our 
college. We keep close contact with the excise and police departments and 



arranged a program to make the students aware of the strong legal force 
working against narcotics and inculcate respect towards parents, teachers and 
the Indian judiciary. The Anti narcotics cell organized an Anti Narcotics 
Awareness Campaign on 26th June, 2018, International day against drug abuse.  

RESOURSE PERSON 

The awareness session was handled by Shri Job V.T., State Coordinator of 
‘Vimukthi’, State level Scheme for anti drug awareness campaign.  

The campus was declared as a narcotics free campus. A committee consisting of 
9 students was also formed to keep vigil against the use of narcotics substances 
in college. 

PHOTOS 

 

OUTCOME  

Students became aware of different abusive substances and different cases 
and situations which they can fall prey to. This would make them effectively 
deal with situations in life. An oath was also taken by the whole campus to 
ensure that college remains drug free. 
  

PARTICIPANTS 

All final students of college were asked to attend the class about 400 students 
participated in the event. 

RELEVANCE 



It is very relevant among youth as they are easy prey for substance abuse. 
Irrespective of gender students fall prey for abuse and substance intake. Since 
the society as a whole is concerned with drugs and other substances its time 
that we give proper awareness among our students too.  

PROGRESS SCORE OF INSTITUTION 

Anti -narcotics cell has been formed in the campus for the first time and a class 
involving all students also is first time. Thus it would certainly bring up the 
institution score. 

 FEEDBACK  

 

The class was conducted without any money and no money is received or 
spend for the cell for the year 2018-2019. 
 

BROCHURE AND SCHEDULE 

PROGRAMME SCHEDULE 

Time 10.00 A.M 

  Prayer   :  Aswathy Krishna K R 

  Welcome Speech   :  Dr.Raji Mohan 
Assistant professor and Anti-narcotics 
cell coordinator. 
 

  Presidential Address   : Rev. Sr. Dr. Geege Joanamma Xavier 
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       PRINCIPAL   
  
    Class      : Mr.Job 

Excise inspector and Coordinator of 
Vimukhimission ,Excise Department, 
Govt.of Kerala 
 

Vote of Thanks    : Dr. Vandana Aravindan    

Assistant professor and Anti-Narcotics 
Cell Coordinator 

 

EVALUATION (BY INCHARGE) 

Resource person from ‘Vimukhi’ mission under the agies of Excise department, 
Government of Kerala did wonderful job in rendering all help and guidance 
needed for the formation of the cell. 

COMMENTS FROM OTHER FACULTIES 

 

MEMBERS AND COMMITTEE 

ANTI NARCOTICS CELL 

Principal Dr.sis. Geege Joanamma Xavier  

PTA Leena Miss 

Excercise inspector Job V.T 
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FEEDBACK FROM TEACHERS



Convenor Dr.Vandana Reji And Dr.Raji 
Mohan(teachers)  

President Rose Jinson 

Vice president Roshan Thomas 
Secretary Nija(ii B.Com) 

Joint secretary Annliya Joy 
Committee members  

1 Afarna S 

2 Ancy Anil 
3 Parvathy Govindhan 

4 Sulu Sabu 
5 Jellita James 

6 Fathima Shabanam 

7 Geethu Sajeevan 
8 Anjaly Ambrose 

9 Nija 
 

COMMUNITY BENEFIT 

It’s said that when we educate a woman, we educate a family and so the 

community benefit would definitely be for a long time to come. These kinds of 

awareness classes can save students from many dangers of the world. 
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